Mrs. Hansen’s
Classroom Donation Wish List

The following items are suggested for each student:

- Headphones/Earbuds for Chromebooks.
- Pencil box or bag
- Old sock or eraser for erasing dry markers.
  (Please have them labeled with your child’s name)

You are also welcome to donate one or more of these items:

- Disinfecting wipes
- Hand sanitizer
- Ziploc bags (variety of sizes)
- Yellow highlighters
- Band-aids
- Black dry erase markers (the skinny ones work the best)
- Pencil top erasers
- Non-candy treasure box reward items.

I will provide paper, pencils, colored pencils, erasers, scissors, rulers, and glue.

Notice: The items on this list will be used during the regular school day. They may be brought from home on a voluntary basis. Otherwise, they will be furnished by the school.